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CRYMYCH MART REPORT WEDNESDAY 16TH AUGUST 2017
CULL SHEEP (586):
Another good entry was seen with the best ewes reaching £93/head with the overall average at
£42/head. Leaner types were well sold and a premium is paid for ‘fit’ not ‘fat’ ewes. Top and leading
prices as follows:
TOP 10 EWES
£93
£85
£80
£78
£78
£76.50
£75.50
£73.50
£72.50
£72

Maesybeddau Cyf, Maesybeddau
Bowen, Gwyndy
Jenkins, Henllan
Cole, Rosemary Lane Farm
Morgan, Fenton Farm
Morgan, Marloes Court
Morgan, Marloes Court
Morgan, Marloes Court
Gilfach Farms Ltd, Gilfach Farm
Davies, Tir Y Dail

TOP 4 RAMS
£87
George, Penwernddu
£70
Mirrorten, Allt-Y-Coed
£54
Mirrorten, Allt-Y-Coed
£50
Eynon, Penbontpren

BREEDING EWES (105):
More breeding ewes were seen this week, but mainly 3yr olds down to broken mouth ewes, topping
at £78 were 3 yr old Cheviots from Brodie, Yerbeston Mountain who also sold at £64. There will be a
special entry of yearlings for the next mart which will be held on the 30th of August, please call Dyfan
on 07812 127 818 for further details. If you are bringing breeding ewes let us know so that we can
inform our buyers.
STORE LAMBS (324):
Being this early on in the season buyers were in a selective mood. However the majority of the
lambs forward were continental types which peaked at £77.50 for a pair of Texel x lambs from
Jenkins, Henllan with Suffolk X ram lambs from Davies, Ynys Fawr not far behind at £75.50. The
overall average was at £57/head which did include some smaller long term types. Top and leading
prices as follows:
TOP 10 £/HEAD
£77.50
Jenkins, Henllan
£75.50
Davies, Ynys Fawr
£73
Jenkins, Henllan
£71.50
Jenkins, Henllan
£70.50
George, Pantiauau
£70.50
Morse, Caerenfys
£69.50
Davies, Fronlas
£69.50
George, Pantiauau
£67.50
Morse, Caerenfys
£67
Llewellin, High Toch

